
Shall

Name: Date: __/__/20__

We ______________ time to do more than look round.1. (not/have)shan't have

___________________, what can he do?2. (what/he/do/?)What shall he do

I ______________ them under the walls of Paris.3. (await)shall await

Else I ______________ we're really friends.4. (not/know)shan't know

Well, I ________________ my honor and my fortune into the hands of a
little upstart like yourself; I _____________ some great lawyer if the case
comes to trial.

5.

(not/put) (take)

shall not put
shall take

With this explanation I ______________ with my story.6. (go on)shall go on

I __________________ to you again till I send for you.7. (not/write)shall not write

We must take some pains, therefore, when we enter St. Mark's, to read all
that is inscribed, or we ______________________ into the feeling either of
the builder or of his times.

8.

(not/penetrate)
shall not penetrate

For it is written that a Forsyte _________________ beauty more than
reason; nor his own way more than his own health.
9.

(not/love)
shall not love

But they ______________ my feeding ground.10. (not/ruin)shan't ruin

I _________________ a moment's repose during the expedition.11.
(not/have)

shall not have

You say I ________________, and I won't.12. (not/forget)shan't forget

However, we ____________ as we get on.13. (see)shall see

But that other man's name, inquire as you please, you
_________________; for the Highlander values a secret for itself and for the
congenial exercise of keeping it.

14.

(not/hear)
shall not hear

Because I know if I once begin to look, I ______________ to stop.15.
(not/want)

shan't want
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The poor monster's my subject, and he ___________________ indignity.16.
(not/suffer)

shall not suffer

I _____________ her story in her own words.17. (give)shall give

We _____________ enough to answer to this charge.18. (have)shall have

I _____________-I _____________!19. (fall) (fall)shall fall shall fall

I ___________ a minute or two.20. (be)shall be
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